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ABSTRACT 
The recent studies shows that the green dimension of fringe belt is playing important role in 
shaping the build environment and form of the cities. By the following of former studies, this study 
main focus to examined and analyse the transformation of green spaces in the inner fringe-belt of 
Nicosia Old Town from 1800 up to today by analysing MRG Conzen 3 development types; 
augmented redevelopment, adaptive redevelopment and accretionary growth. In conclusion the 
study results have been taken in to a kind of strategic planning policies in Cypriot cities as a model 
which should been taken into consideration in master plans as a green belt formation. For future 
fringe belt development will open a wide perspectives to other cities planning. 
INTRODUCTION  
Fringe Belt concept has been developed by Louis in 1936 in Germany that he named 
“standtranzone” which is the physical manifestations of the period slow movement or actual 
standstill in the outward extension of the built-up area and characterize in the initial stage of their 
development by a varity of extensive users of land as an institutional, public utilities or country 
houses. Also he defined the fringe belts into two zone which are intramural zone is consisting 
mainly of secondary development within the generally closed grain morphological phase of the 
traditional patter of the cities.  Extramural zone is consisting of more open sometimes dispersed 
development associated with the greater topographical freedom afforded by the relatively large 
grained rural field pattern of the city/town edge. In the following year MRG Conzen expands his 
approach on British towns. Conzen (1960) is the first scholar that has been used evolutionary 
approach on fringe-belt studies and his first research on fringe belt was in Britain of the market town 
of Alnwick and the city of Newcastle upon Tyne. He defined the theory as a “tracing existing forms 
back to the underlying formative process and interpreting them accordingly”.  Additionally, he 
defined 3 types of development are; augmented redevelopment, adaptive redevelopment and 
accretionary growth. He emphasizes the fringe belt evolution in his paper (1960) most of the 
phenomena described that most of the studies apply to all old established British Towns. He asks if it 
would be interesting to test the method elsewhere in the world. This question opens a new point of 
view to researchers to focus on comparative studies by the means of fringe- belt studies. After 2000 
every dimension of Fringe Belt study has been started to discussed and compared the use of the 
fringe belts in other cities out of Britain like Conzen&Gu&Whitehand (2012), Ünlü(2013), Barke 
(1990), Hazar&Kubat(2015), . The recent studies shows that the green dimension of fringe belt is 
playing important role in shaping the build environment and form of the cities. By the following of 
former studies, this study main focus to examined and analyze the transformation of green spaces 
in the inner fringe-belt of Nicosia Old Town from 1800 up to today by analysing MRG Conzen 3 
development types; augmented redevelopment, adaptive redevelopment and accretionary growth. 
Also they were assessing if there is any consideration or vocabulary on green dimension of fringe 
belts while planning practices taken into practices by local or governmental bodies. In conclusion 
In conclusion the study results have been taken in to a kind of strategic planning policies in Cypriot 
cities as a model which should been taken into consideration in master plans as a green belt 
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formation. For future fringe belt development will open a wide perspectives to other cities 
planning. 
FRINGE BELT DEVELOPMENT  
Fringe belts are signatures of pulsation of urban growth and reflection of urban space needs 
beyond those of the residential and retail sectors. Traditional conception concentrated primarily on 
the physical change with firng belts with a spatial perspective. MRG Conzen put an emphasis on 
formative and transformative process underlying the change in built environment. MRG Conzen 
(1969) identify the basic concept and mad first attempt to delineate them cartographically. 
Whitehand and Morton(2003) divided fringe belts  into two zones for example  how they were 
settled in the town center, how middle fringe belt differentiated than others. How new town villas, 
gardens, railway stations, and lines draw the border of the fringe belt. Fringe belt is a zone mostly 
extensive land use that comes into begins at the edge of an urban area during a hiatus in out ward 
residential growth. ıt is heterogeneous plan, building forms and land and building use. Whitehand 
1969 classify the fringe belt approach into three category firs one is a traditional approach that 
follow fairly closed conceptions developed by MRG Conzen in his studies of Alnwick and 
Newcastle, Second attempts to link this traditional conception with urban-rent theory. Thirdly it 
explores the connection between fringe belts and family life cycle, and fringe belts and the 
evolution of social areas. Recently MP Conzen(2009) raises a question whether if fringe belt is a 
cross-cultural influence.  Conzen put great emphasis  on cultural diversification by adding cultural 
diversification brings different methodology by analyzing fringe belts upon the period 
characteristics.  
After those divisions and discussions, this study focuses on the 3 types of development consideration 
in plans; augmented redevelopment, adaptive redevelopment and accretionary growth of the 
phases which will helps to understand the inner fringe belt transformation. Conzen(1960) explained 
the inner fringe belt as defined by fixation line and also he divided the zones of fringes as an 
intramural and extramural Conzen(2009).  
Recently it has been start to discussed the position of green spaces at fringe belt transformation, the 
recent issues of Journal of Urban Morphology (2019) gave a broad discussion of the role of green 
spaces at the Inner Fringe belt. 
Up on those findings, this study aims to figure out the transformation of green-spaces in the inner 
fringe belts through out the history in order to understand the role of the green spaces during the 
transformation.  Nicosia Walled Town is one of the good examples to explore this transformation 
by the means of town walls& moat (fixation lines), cross cultural influences and variety of green 
spaces. It will guide the planners and conservation specialist who work such an areas.  
METHODOLOGY  
Analyzing the transformation of the green spaces in inner fringe belt of Nicosia has followed by 
historico-geographical methodology.  In first phase inner fringe blets areas has been defining by 
using fixation lines, second phase, land utilization has been analyzed on maps from 1881 and 
todays municipal plans. After the definition of the green spaces, typological analysis has been lead 
in order to understand the transformation of the plots. Last phase, will cover all information which 
has been overmatch on Computer Aided Programs to understand how will be the transformation of 
the green spaces changed during time and how it will affects the formation of inner fringe-belts.  
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NICOSIA WALLED TOWN   
Nicosia is the Capital of Cyprus since the 11th century. Walls were built up during the Lusignan 
Period and city has been developed accordingly. Up on the walled city firstly public buildings were 
located at the center of the city. City took its ideal form at the beginning for 13th century with 
Ventian. It carries the rear example of ideal city form from Renaissance Period, together with its 
fortifications, significant Gothic Church, markets,and Khans. During Lusignan time Pedios river pass 
through the city but up on the malaria and other disease river move to outwards of the city wall. 
Old Town took its form  until today after that time. 
 
Figure 1. Walled City of  Nicosia general location (Modified from google maps) 
Public and institutional buildings were located on the northern part of the Pedios River on one hand, 
when river was moved out of the city traces of the river has been used as a commercial activities on 
the other. Religious buildings, public buildings and governmental buildings were settled at thecenter 
while schools and religious buildings took their places surrounded by those buildings. Residential 
buildings were located among those units. Three gates are located on north-south and eastern part 
of the walled town, which are Kyrenia Gate, Paphos Gate And Famagusta Gate (figure 2). Some 
other gates has been open during the British and Ottoman period. 
GREEN SPACES PLOT TYPOLOGY 
The green spaces in inner fringe belt of Nicosia are playing an important role in order to figure out 
the identity of the city form together with physical forms. Moat is one of the important elements that 
have been survived until today to keep its character together with fortifications and bastions. In 
1881 institutional buildings, religious buildings and schools plot typologies show irregularities and 
they were divided the town on the east to west. The institutional plots were located in the center 
while religious and school plots were located along the eastern and western side of the 
fortifications. Addition to those, religious plot typologies were larger than other plots in the fringes. 
The green spaces in those plots were cover approximately 30% areas. When 2020 municipal maps 
are analyzed it showed that all the plot who do not have any buildings on it is transformed to 
residential plots and there is no green spaces are observed on those plot typologies.  
Green space typologies were not only analyzed by the means of the boundary but it also covers 
the form of the plant which dominating the plots. With in this context especially at the squares ficus 
trees are the dominant elements since 1881. Also peanut pine trees another significant elements in 
the green spaces. As it known Ficus trees and Pine trees has been brought to the Island during the 
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British Colonial period. Those trees are still significant trees, which gives the character to the inner 
fringe belt.  
 
  
Figure 2: Green Space Plot Typology in 1881 Figure 3: Green Space Plot Typology in 2020 
GREEN SPACES LAND UTILIZATION 
 When plot land utilization has been considered, there are eight main functional distribution has 
been shaped the plot characteristics which are; moat and bastions on fortification, governmental 
premises, religious premises, schools, museums, closed bazaar, public open spaces, green spaces 
and Khans. Governmental premises and museums has been located at the core of the walled town 
where it has been dominating the central core and green spaces are acting as garden on the plot 
the plot head on institutional buildings. At religious buildings and schools dense green spaces 
located on the plot tail and some buildings have few gardens on the plot head. At public open 
spaces, green location has not followed any order or principle. Moat and bastions were keeping it 
own character and its function until today. On the other hand green spaces has been lost its 
character and majority have been transformed as a residential premises. Other important issue in 
the green spaces formation, as it mentioned above, Pedios River pass through in the walled town, 
but due to the malaria and other pandemic disease in Lusignan period it has been moved outside of 
the town walls. UN buffer zone has been located on the traces of the Pedios River after the war in 
1974. In that time UN Buffer Zone has its own green character because of the no man lands 
position. All the greens grown there naturally and morphologically they were significant element at 
the zone. Other informal development during the time is car-parking areas, which are spread at the 
eastern and western part of the old town fortifications. Although large plots occupied them trees 
with large canopy that brings other green space typologies on this research cover them. Because of 
this, car parks are taking into consideration as an element of the fringe belts in this study.  
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Figure 4: Nicosia Walled City 1881 and 2020 inner fringe belt functional distribution 
GREEN SPACE FUNCTIONAL DISTRIBUTION 
In order to achieve better results to the formation of the green spaces at inner fringe belt, functional 
distribution of the green spaces have been needed to understand. In 1881 the plots that does no 
buildings on it has a green character but those greens were passive greens. The greens, which have 
been observed at the public open spaces, had shadow effects that protect the users from the 
natural conditions. Addition to those, gardens have been observed at the institutional plots areas, 
which people used for quasi-public activities for relaxation or for short break. Additionally trees 
provide a shadow on car parking lots and they are creating a kind of visual aesthetical view on car 
parking areas. Moat and Bastions has been kept morphological character until today by the means 
of green space functions. Today northwest part of the moat has been used for forestry ministry 
nursery, and northeast and north part of the moat used for park. Pine trees were keeping their 
identity since 1881 especially at the northern part of the moat. Additionally, northwest and 
southeast part used for sport field like tennis basketball and football. On the other hand, new 
square on the eastern part of the Paphos gate will be open for public usage in 2021. UN Buffer 
Zone has also been evaluated within the scope of passive green space in this study. Due to the 
underground water source of the Kanlı Dere, which was taken outside the city walls from the 
Lusignan period, together with the natural formation resulting from the unused buildings in the UN 
buffer zone (no man lands) for about 46 years, fed the vegetative texture in this area and enabled 
this area to have a green space identity. 
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Figure 6: Nicosia Walled City 1881 and 2020 inner fringe belt  green spaces functional uses 
CONCLUSIONS 
Whitehand (2019) emphasized on the fringe belts that have often retained much of their identity is 
a consequence of a great many influences. He made a focus on a practical level by considering the 
importance of the fringe belts, which provides a physical orientation within an urban environment. 
This study shows how green spaces become important aspects of the intramural inner fringe-belt 
transformation. Especially in urban transformation, green spaces are one of the crucial elements 
because they are one of the fragile transformable elements in inner fringe belts. Also Scitaroci and 
Maric (2019) draw the attention for future uses of neglected green spaces that  should be 
considered in relation to both the build immediate spatial context and the urban area in its entirety. 
Nicosia Walled Town is one of the significant examples of the ideal city form in medieval age which 
has been survived until today. Within this scope it might be said that without assessing the green 
spaces in inner fringe belt formation is caused to misused information in morphological studies. It 
might be noted that green spaces character will be considered as an element in those studies in 
order to keep the whole character of the inner fringe belts.  
In conclusion, for planning practices, green-spaces in inner fringe belt  needed to emphasis in order 
to provide an ecological sustainability on urban form. For conservation practices, evolution of 
green spaces needed to take in to consideration by understanding and design the formation of 
natural heritage.  
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